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This paper prcsents a novel nretal-to-metal antifuse structure consisting of a plasma nitride (p-SiN) dielectic sandwiclrcd

betw€en two aluminum layers. A l€akage cum.nt in off-state is remarkably reduced by using aluminum filrt as an upper

etecu,ode inste€d of titanium or titanium nitride film. AUSiN/AI stucturc antifuse plovides a sufficient off-stat€ rcliability

exceeding ten ]rears at 3.6V while keeping the low heakdown voltage. Ext€mely low on-resisance below 10Q and tight

disriburion are also realized. Finally we propose a new antifuse structure (Al/SiN/Al/Ti/TiN/Al ) higbly compatible with a
conventional via fonnation process in a double metal interconDect wiring. This antifuse structure is very promising for next

generation FPGAS.

1. Introduction

The fietd programmable gate array (FPGA) has become

an essential device for rapid implementation of digital
systems. Among various progfam devices, metal-to-metal

antifuses are most promising for future FPGAs t1-31.
Recently, especially low on-resistance were reported by
using plasma SiN (p-SiN) film as an insulating material

[4]. In case of p-SiN film, the thickness must be r€dted
down to l0nm to achieve an reasonable programming

voltage for 3.3V operation. However, it is difftcult to
obtain sufficient off-state reliability with such an

extremely thin p-SiN film. We had alrcady reported that

surface roughness of a lower electnode materid degradd

insulative property and an amorphous-like WSix film used

as a lower elecuode provide high insulative properties

because of it's smooth surface [5,6].
In this paper, significant influences of an upper

electode material on off-state characteristics is
demonstrated.In addition to this, a novel antifuse structure

for exEemely low on-resistance and compatible process

with conventional via fabrication technologies arc

proposed.

2, Experimental

Metal-to-metal antifuse structure is represented by the

schematic cross-section in Fig.l. As a lower electrode,

aluminum include 0.5 atomic 7o Cu was deposited on a

thick oxide layer. After metal patteming, plasma oxide

was deposited and antifuse vias were pauemed. A lOnm-

thick SiN film deposited through plasma enhanced

chemical vapor deposition (350oC, 0.35 torr,

Nz:SiHr:NH3=17:5:3). The standard deviation of SiN film

thickness was controlled within ZVo on 6-inch wafer. An
upper metal was then deposited, followed by another metal

patterning. Three type of upper electrode, Al,
TiN(S0nm)/Al and Ti(50nm)/Al were examined in this
study considering compatibility with conventional via

fabrication process.

Fig.l Schematic cross-section of metal-to'metal antifuse.

3. Results and Discussions

3. I . Off-state Characteristics

2pmX2pm antifuses and 500pmx500pm capacitors

were used to examine breakdown voltages and off-state

leakage currents. Fig.Z and Fig.3 show histograms of
breakdown voltage and histograms of off-state leakage

currents at 3.3V in three type of antifuses sFuctures,

respectively. A positive bias was applied to the upper

elecrode in each measurement because the dependence of
breakdown voltage and off-state leakage curent on polarity

of applied voltage was not observed with Al/SiN/Al
structure.

In Al/SiN/Al structure, a tight distribution with the

mean value of 9.7V and the standad deviation of 0.58V
were obtained. Furthermore, the leakage curent was much
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lower than our criterion of 0.lpA/pm:. On the other hand,

in Al/SiNlTiN and Al/SiN/Ti structure, the mean values

of breakdown voltage were smaller and the leakage

curents were considerably larger than those in Al/SiN/Al
structure although the same thickness of p-SiN film was

deposited, The breakdown voltages of Al/SiN/TiN ard
AVSiN/Ti antituses are expected to be nearly equal to that
of Al/SiN/Al antifuses because of a little difference

between work function of Ti or TiN and that of Al.
Therefore, the reduction of breakdown voltage and the

increment of leakage current seem to be due to degradation

of insulative properties of p-SiN film. The degradation is

assumed to be caused by following two reasons. One is a

chemical reaction between p-SiN and Ti film or
chemically reactive Ti atom existing in the TiN film. The

other is high tension to the thin p-SiN film by highly
aligned TiN crystalline film. These results indicate that
aluminum is the most appropriate material for an upper

electrode in case of utilizing p-SiN film as an insulator.
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Fig.2 Histograms ot' breakdown voltage tor Al/SiN/Al,
Al/SiN/Ti and AVSiN/TiN antituses.
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Fig.3 Histograms of olFstate leakage current at 3.3V t'or
Al/SiN/Al, AVSiN/Ti and AVSiN/TiN antituses.

Fig.4 shows time to dielectric breakdown (TDDB)
characteristic of Al/SiN/Al structure antifuses. A lit'etime
to breakdown in Al/SiN/Al structure was estimated using

antifuses' array which include
failure time is exrapolated
operating ar 3.6V.
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Fig.4 Time to dielectric breakdown (TDDB) of 10nm p-SiN
film.

3.2. On-state Characteristics

The Al/SiN/At antifuses were programmed using a
pulse generator. The programming time is 10ms at 12V
programming voltage. Series resistors of 600O were
inserted in both side of an antifuse's elecuode, between the
upper elecrode and the pulse generator, and between the
lower electrode and the ground line to limit programming
curent and to reduce discharge current. Fig.5 shows the
histograms of on-resistance programmed at approximately
1OmA. Extremely low on-resistance below 10O and tight
distribution are obtained in Al/SiN/Al antifuse stmcture.

Programmed antifuse is known to show a switch-off
phenomenon l7j. We also have observed such a
phenomenon as shown in Fig.6 where typical I-V curves
of progammed antifuse are plotted. The switch-off phase

did not appear as long as the read cunent remains below
the programming cuffent, which is 10mA in this case.

AVSiN/AI
2pmX2pm

05101520
On-state Resistance (O )

Fig.5 Histogram of on-state resistance after the parasitic
resistance was subtracted. The programming current was
lOmA and the read cument was lmA.
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Fig.6 Typical I-V characteristics of the programmed

AVSiN/AI antituses. Switch-otf phenomenon was observed

when the read current was larger than programming current of
l0mA.

3.3. New antifuse stnrcnrre

We propose a new antifuses structure to incorporate

AUSiN/AI antifuse into a conventional CMOS fabrication

process. The feature of this process is a high

compatibility with a normal via formation process as

described in Fig.7. In this process, the TiN film used as

an anti-reflective film of the first interconect layer is

removed during via etching. After p-SiN formation, Al
film is deposited as a buffer layer against Ti/TiN film.
SiN/Al stacked layer is removed except portion of antifuse

and then Ti/TiN film is deposited. The Ti/TiN film is

necessary to decrease an normal via resistance and to
enhance an electromigration tolerance.

Normal Via Anti-fuse

Fig.7 New antifuse structure compatible with conventional

via tbrmation process.

In order to optimize the buffer At film thickness, off-

state leakage currents of Al/SiN/Al/TiN/Al structure

antifuses at 3.3 V bias were investigated as a function of

buffer Al film thickness. This test structure is more severe

to the insulative properties than Al/siN/Al/Ti/Al structure

as shown in Fig.3. Fig.8 clearly shows that the leakage

cunent strongly depends on the thickness of the buffer Al
film. The leakage current caused by a chemical reaction or

high tension between TiN and p-SiN film is completely

suppressed by l0Onm-thick butfer Al film, which

thickness is well acceptable.

Buffer Al Thickness (nm)

Fig.8 Oft'-starc leakage current versus buffer Al thickness of
AVSiN/AYTiN/A1 antituse.

4. Conclusion

A novel metal-to-metal antifuse consisting of a plasma

nitride dielectric sandwiched between two aluminum layers

has been devetoped. A leakage current in off-state is

remarkably reduced by using aluminum film as an upper

elecrode instead of titanium or titanium nitride film.
AVSiN/AI structure antifuse provides a sufficient off-state

reliability exceeding ten years at 3.6V while keeping the

low breakdown voltage. Extremely low on-resistance

below l0fi and tight distribution are realized. We have

also proposed a new antituse with AUSiN/Al/Ti/TiN/Al
structure. The leakage curent is completely suppressed by

using buffer Al film with 100nm thickness. This antifuse

structure allows easier integration of antifuse technology

into a conventional CMOS fabrication technology.
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